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G10/10-16 Pacific Drive, Port Macquarie, NSW 2444

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment
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Discover 44 boutique coastal apartments in Port Macquarie's coveted district. Each of these remarkable residences

boasts spacious layouts and integrated smart technology – an ocean lover's paradise.Indulge in Resort-Style LivingStep

into luxury with this exquisite 1-bedroom apartment at Tide. Immerse yourself in resort-style living, as you dive into the

exclusive heated pool, nestled amidst lush landscaped gardens, and encircled by a picturesque sun terrace. Your personal

paradise awaits, where every day feels like a vacation.Sun-Kissed SerenityExperience sun-kissed serenity at Tide

Residences. These spacious living spaces seamlessly blend coastal textures and hues, welcoming natural light, and the

gentle sea breeze through floor-to-ceiling windows. Your coastal dream is now a reality, where tranquillity meets

luxury.Alfresco Bliss by the SeaLive the ultimate outdoor lifestyle at Tide. Whether you start, spend, or end your day here,

you'll be in awe of the breathtaking outdoor setting. Gather with loved ones on your private balcony and relish stunning

Pacific Ocean views. It's alfresco bliss by the sea, redefined.Embrace Beachside ParadiseTide encapsulates the ideal Port

Macquarie lifestyle. Perfectly positioned between Oxley Beach and Rocky Beach, you can enjoy golden sands, immaculate

waters, and beachfront allure right at your doorstep. This is beachside paradise at its finest.Don't Just Dream It – Live

ItTide Residences invites you to turn your dreams into reality. Your coastal haven awaits, and it's just a call away. Reach

out to us at 1300 171 541 to book an appointment with our dedicated Sales Specialists. They will guide you through the

process, offering expert advice and tailored solutions to meet your unique requirements.Seize the opportunity to live the

coastal life you've always envisioned at Tide Residences – where luxury, serenity, and paradise converge.


